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Poisoned by
POISON OAK,
POISON IVY,

ARIZONA WEEKLY JOURNALMlNER.

Absorption
Thmagh the pores of the skin many poisons are

absorbed into the blood, deranging the circulation
and aifccting the constitution as quickly and
seriousiy as those generated with hi the system. Just

mm m ifita U nnrier the kin are innumerable hair-lik- e blood
mtMKSSCK Off mW1j vessels, and connecting these with the skin
m m m n ODH ar5e m 'ons f small tubes or glands, through
LmM U AND KfBfZ which the poison is conveyed to the blood sy s- -

ninowmM p W g tern. During the spring and summer, while
fiffOCffff IwMMr S-- m the skin is most active and the pores well
open, we are much more li.,Mc to be affected by Poison Oak and Ivy and other
dangerous plants. W rkcrs iu brass, copper, load and zinc have their health im-

paired and the blood supply poisoned through the absorption of fine particles of
these metal and the acids used in polishing and clean tie them. Inhaling the
fumes of lead gt--e painters that pallid, waxy appearance of the skin. Barber's Itch
is another diseajt that reaches the blood through the skin, and is a most obstinate
one when it becomes firmly fixed in the system. After the poison has reached the
blood and been disseminated throughout the system it is too late to resort to local
applications. In many cases the biood is affected simultaneously with the appear
anceof the rash or eruption on the skin, and all efforts should be directed to the
purification and building up of the blood. Ugly eruptions and sores will continue
to break out in spite of salves washes, soaps or other external treatment.

S. S. S. is especially recommended for poisons of this character. So com-
pletely does it destroy the effects of the Oak and Ivy that there is no possibility of
its reappearance, and it is equally as efficacious in brass or lead poisoning or Bar-

ber's Itch ; building up and purifying the blood and driving out of the circulation
impurities of every kind, and removing every blemish, sore or eruption flrom the
skin. There is no substitute for S. S. S. ; it is the only purely vegetable blood
purifier known, and the safest ami best in all constitutio aal or blood diseases.

Oar Medic.' Department. If you de sire any special information
or advice abo- -' case, write our physicians, expl aming your condition, and
they will caret ully consider what you nave to say
ana you will receive a prompt reply. Our physi- -

cians have made study of blood and stin diseases. I

t fin hn'B i r.A rwn ni i r riiirr inn
and skill without anv cost to you whatever.
hesitate to write fully about yourself, as nothing
vou sav noes beyond onr office. We have a very
interesting book on Blcx1 and Skin Diseases, whic'n we will be glad ':o mail free.

ROELOFS

Wherever wind, weather and sun's heat
most severely try a hat Roelofs Fine Hats
are best known and most generally worn.
Made of finest Nutria and Beaver Furs
will last longer than any otht sr. Color never
fades. Made in all modish shapes and fash-
ionable colors. Sold by deale rs every wliere.

HENRY H. ROELOFS & CO., Philadelphia.

Stock at Bed Rock
Last Chance to Get in on

the Ground Floor!

A Small Block of

BAUMANN

COPPER COMFY.

Don't k

the of the

Is offered for sale by the to citizens of Arizona
at a very low price, for the purpose of raising much needed
funds. This offer will only hold good

Au.! I right is reserved to withdraw it at any time when
the r e. sity no longer exists for its sale.

. o- - price and terms apply to or address

Say,

sss

FINE
HATS

Stock

ARIZONA.

Jack!

Gothier.

undersigned

Until November 12..

JULES BAUMANN,
PRESCOTT,

That's a swell looking suit you have on; mind

telling me where you got it? "I got it at ED

BLOCK'S." I'd like to have one about like U

mind telling me what it cost? "Of course not.

$12. C." Great Scott! I would have guessed

$20.'X). Are there any left? "Yes, but you

had better get one quick, for they will all be

closed cut very soon; everybody likes thcm."c

J ED. BLOCKS
One Price Cash

SLOGANS OF

STATEHOOD.

New Mexico and Arizona Governors

With Their Staffs Reach Prescott
Yesterday En Route to

the Statehood Con-

vention.

WILL THEKE BE TWO MORE

STARS ADDED TO OLD GLORY ?

Colonel Frank Chavez of New flexico,
is With the Party, He Escorted
the First Governor in 1863 When
Arizona Was Organized at Navajo
Springs.

To those advocates of statehood for
Arizona as well as New Mexico, and
to those who have but an apathetic
regard for the question, the arrival
yesterday in Prescott of Governor
Otero and staff, of New Mexico, es-

corted by Governor Murphy, of Ari-

zona, it is apparent that there is a
significance to the movement of a fav
orable nature, and that the sister ter-

ritories are for once in
a zealous and earnest manner to be
relieved of a burden which in a con-- I

stitutional sense makes each but a
' ward of the government. Whether
or not each is to be accorded the
rights of state sovereignty the com- -

ing winter, a lively and interesting
phase of the question is to be consid-

ered and discussed in a joint conven-- j
tiou today at the Arizona capital. If
nothing good results, no harm will

j follow. The hearty of
New Mexico, however, is a pretty fea-- j

ture of a question that is being so
generally discussed today throughout
the uation. and it demonstrates that
in interest and fidelity to each other,
the two territories are kindred in
the statehood link.

Sojourning in Prescott but a few
hours, during which time the distin-

guished visitors were permitted to
view the city, to see and be seen, and
to be dined by Governor Murphy at
the Burke, they proceeded to Phenix,
arriving there this morning.

With Governor Otero were the fol-

lowing members of his official familv:
Col. Frank Chavez, W. R. Tipton, T.
S. Hubbell, W. H. Whitman and C.
J. Gavin.

Governor Murphy and Surgeon-Gener-

Walker of his staff met and
formally welcomed to Arizona at Ash
Fork Governor Otero and staff.

The visitors are a genial and intel-
ligent looking body of men, and aside
from being favorably impressed with
Arizona's industrial claims, are just
as enthusiastic also over our senti-
ment for statehood as they are for
their own commonwealth, believing
as they do that each subdivision of
the southwest should be accorded
harmonious consideration in the fight a
for recognition.

Governor Otero is a young man,
not yet 40 years of age, and is so
prominently identified with New
Mexico and so enthusiastic over its
advancement and government as to
recently receive a recess appointment
from our late president as governor
for four more years. He is a pleasant
gentleman, easy and graceful in his
manners and has that western char-- 1

and demeanor that makes
his fellowship agreeable from start to
finish. Another prominent New Mex-

ican with the party, who has been be-

fore the public for years, is T. S.
Hubbell, at present sheriff of Berna-lil- o

county. Mr. Hubbell has served
his people in this capacity for twelve
years and is entering another term.
He is, too. an excellent official and an
agreeable person, and at the last elec-

tion received a heavier majority than
has ever been given anyone in his
county.

From an historical standpoint,
there is no more interesting or as
prominent a gentleman alive today in
either New Mexico or Arizona, in so
far as Prescott and all Arizona fig-
ures, as can be said of Col. Frank
Chavez, who is superintendent of pub-
lic instruction under Governor Otero.
Col. Chavez in 1863 was the com-
manding officer of a regiment of New
Mexico volunteer cavalry, and it was
while as such that he was ordered to
escort the gubernatorial party to Ari-

zona in the organization of the terri-
tory. Last night, in speaking to a
reporter of this paper, Col. Chavez
stated that his command of 185
picked men performed that duty, and
from Santa Fe, the starting point,
to Navajo springs where the
flag was first unfurled and
Arizona organized, he had no
trouble whatever, saying in a whisper
"it's a d d good thing no one bump-
ed up against us, either!" Colonel
Chavez relates many pleasant remin
iscences of that far away day and in
facing the present remarkably chang- -
ed condition of the scenes -t-ranspor-1
tation facilities, security of life, mod-- 1

era buildings, mode of living, and
peculiarities of people, this old soldier
is truly an interesting and instructive
person to talk with. He says he
"landed" the party at old Fort Whip-
ple, now Chino valley, twenty five
miles north of Prescott, and remained
with them for two months, when he
returned to dutv in New Mexico.
Ag.iiu. while yet Colonel of the First,
he again came with his command to
Prescott, on matters of a military na-- 1

ture. but returned to New Mexico and
was mustered out at the close of the
war. As early as 1855, Colonel
Chavez passed through Southern
Arizona over the old Butterfield stage
route, going to California and re-

maining but a short time. In all the
years of his military life, the priva-- :

tions and dangers that faced him in
the performance of a duty, Colonel
Chavez today comes up smilinglyand
joyfully, and does not show in his
physique the "wear and tear" of
those troublesome days. His memory,
too, is wonderfully retentive, and he
recalls from the shadowy past, a long
string of incidents and and scores of
names of people, some of whom are
still alive, but manv have gone over
the divide. Colonel Chavez belongs
to the old school of American soldiers,
and then- - is nothing too good for that

IBM in the estimation of people who
are familiar with the rough doings of
the day on the American frontier.
May he live long aud in again pilot-
ing another gubernatorial party to
Arizona, may he see two more stars

added to the banner that he has
served under for nearly half a cen
tury.

During the evening. Father Ben
net of the Episcopal church, called to
pay his respects to Governor Otero
The latter jogged his memory and
stated that Father Bennett's leave of
absence as Chaplain of the First New
Mexico regiment had expired, and he
wanted him to return to duty. At
this juncture Governor Murphy step
ped in and refused to issue extradi
tiou papers, when a diplomatic dis
cussion was warped into a theologi
cal misunderstanding. Rev. Bennett
Reined as the thin! part v. and pleas
antly informed the beligerents that
he couldn't be in the mix up, but
would remain on the fence. Gov
ernor Murphy then politely informed
the governor of New Mexico that
there was but one recourse left for the
adjoining: territory to secure the
ChaDlain and that was of an uo to
date missionary method to kidnap
and hold him for ransom. Kev. Ben
nett says he will stay home o' nights
from now on.

Rumored Railroad Sale.

Rumors of a sale of the S. F., P. &
P. railroad to the Santa Fe company
have been rife for some time, though
nothing definite has been given out
concerning it. The Railway Age, of
recent date announces that prelum
nary arrangements have been com
pleted for the sale. It savs the stock
holders of the S. F. P. & P. will meet
at Prescott November 24 for the pnr
pose of considering the proposition of
the Santa r e.

Just what action will be taken in
the matter remains for the future, but
it is the general belief that the deal
will go through.

According to the report recently
issued by the company, the earnings
for the year ended June 30, 1901 were
5956,000. as against $987,000 in 1900.
The total net income last year stood
at 525,000 out of which the Prescott
k Eastern rental took $17,000 and in-

terest on bonds $395,000, leaving a
suplus of $11,000 in 1901, as compared
with $143,000 iu 1900. Gross earn-
ings per mile averaged $4,270 last
year and $4,406 the year before.

PROSPERITY GROUP

OF MINES.

Captain Phillips Meeting With
Phenomenal Success in Open-

ing Up an Old Property
Near Copper Basin.

Eight Feet of Ore Encountered at
Depth of Eighty Feet With Con-

tinuous Ore Body From

the Surface.

The Prosperity group of mines,
near Copper basin, is demonstrating
the correctness of the judgment of
Capt. L. D. Phillips, who, after an ex-

amination of it, recommended Doug-

las, Lacy & Co., the firm he repre-

sents in Arizona, to purchase it.
When he made the purchase for the
above firm it was nothing more than

prospect, but it was a very promis- -

ing prospect and gave indications of
being possessed of the quality of
making a mine.

Since taking charge of it Capt.
Phillips has continued sinking the in-

cline shaft and is now down to a
depth of 80 feet, where he has eight
feet of high grade ore. The ore runs
nine per cent in copper besides carrv- -

big a percentage of silver and lead,
and is also fairly rich in gold.

A whim has been erected for hoist-
ing the ore and a boarding house has
been completed, and the camp being
built up iu a permanent manner. At
present only two shifts are being
worked, but very soon a third shift
will be put in the shaft as it is Capt.
Philips' purpose to push development
just as rapidly as possible. Messrs.
Moore and Grove, from whom the
group was purchased, made wages
three or four times over in working
the mine prior to its sale and had a
good body of ore in the bottom of the
shaft when Capt. Philips made the
purchase. The ore body has been
gradually increasing both in width
and richness as depth has been
made, the ore body being continuous,
and the richest ore found has been
taken from its deepest workings.

The group comprises four claims,
the U. S., the U. S. Extension, Sur-
prise and Little Dee. The "old U.
S.," as the principal mine is known,
has quite a history connected with it,
having been located partly worked,
abandoned, relocated and again aban-
doned a number of times. This, how-
ever, was Ixjfere railroad days, and at
a time when prospectors wanted to
sell their claims at about an average
of $1,000 per foot for development
work done. The same persistent en-
ergy in working the claim in the early
days that was shown by Messrs.
Moore and Grove and since by the
new purchasers would have placed
the property years ago on the divi
dend paving list of mines, as it would
have paid its way even under the old
regime of wagon freighting, if any
one had owned it who would have
worked it.

The claims are located on the Skull
valley slope of the mountains, divid- -

ing that valley lrom Lxpper
Basin, and it is understood that one
of the improvements contemplated by
the present owners is the building of
a four-mil- e spur of railroad from
Skull valley station to the mines.

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS

The states holding elections next
luesday, Aoremuer o are eight in
numlier and with the respective plu-

ralities given in 1900 are as follows:
Republican Pluralities.

Iowa 98,352
Maryland 13,941
Massachusetts 81,869
Nebraska 7,822
New Jersey 56,899
Ohio 69,036
Pennsylvania 288,433
Virginia. Democratic 30,215

They will probably staud unchang-
ed except in the matter of increased
or decreased pluralities.

Rodeo.

Lone.ioine valley rodeo will com-
mence wi.; at V.ieger canyon, Black
Hills on the 5th (lay of Novemler,
1901. All persons having cattle in
that section are requested to attend.

td

ENTHUSIASTIC

FOR ADMISSION

The Statehood Convention Gets
Together and Proceeds to Har-

moniously Discuss the
Question.

Republicans and Democrats Fall
All Over Each Other When

Arizona's New Star is
Lowered Before

Them.

Phoenix, A. T., Oct. 26, 1901.
Journal-Miner- , Prescott. The lar
gest gathering of representative citi
zens ever assembled in the territory
met here at 10 o'clock this morning in
Dorris' theatre, in obedience to the
call of Gov. Murphy, requesting a
non-partis- meeting for conference
in reference to statehood, every
county except Gila being represented.

Of the regularly appointed delega
tion from Yavapai county there were
only two absentees and they were
filled by the appointment of the citi-

zens visiting Phoenix as proxies. All

the old war horses of both parties are
present, and for the first time in the
history of the territory all are work-

ing in harmony with one single object
in view statehooa tor Arizona.

Gov. N. O. Murphy called the con
ference to order, and just as he
sounded the gavel for that purpose,
the American flag suspended in the
rear of the stage, above the scenery,
with a bright new star in it labeled
Arizona, was lowered to the view of
the audience, causing prolonged and
enthusiastic applause.

After order was restored Gov. Mur
phy made a brief address and called
...,!.'!. T,,J1 onrutam , ,f f h.. torn.vu i i 1' II. - 1' l.i ''i ill' ii ii i

i j i- - i- - l jiiL iai ui 111'A.iuin. u'u i mi'.'ii vvy i n

the call for the conference. At the
close of this. Hon. A, J. Doran of Ya

vapai was elected temporary chair-

man and Eugene Trippel of Pima,
and J. D. Patterson, of Rough Rider
fame, of Yuma, elected secretaries
of committees on permanent organiza-

tion, and order of business on creden
tials and on resolutions appointed,
when recess was taken until 2 o'clock.

Col. J. F. Wilson of Yavapai and
Ives of Yuma are talked of for perma- -

nent chairman. but possibe committee
on permanent organization may rec- -

ommend temporary officers may be
made permanent.

Doran was placed in nomination by
Hon. J. C. Herndon.

finr Otprr, ann staff of New Mexico
plants on the way, which will be m-a- re

present and occupy positions of gta;led Qn the property. The Planet
honor on the stage. Former will ad- - j mines are ilmollgthe Wg copper prop-dres- s

convention this afternoon. ertie8 of the BjH Viliiams Fork
wot. ana Airs. . y. jiurpny win

give a reception to distinguished visi
tors at the Adam's hotel from 9 to 12
o'clock tonight.

Utmost harmony prevails and dele-
gates enthusiastic in favor of admis-
sion.

Origin of Slang Phrases.

r r k t :u. r.t

raised

slang
dozen

Jerome
a brick: this phrase,

meaning a good fellow, rjeen
traced to a king of Sparta, four cen-

turies B. C. A visitor to Lacedae-monia- ,

the Spartan capital, was
to find the city without walls,

asked the king what he would do
in case of invasion. 4iSparta 50,-00- 0

soldiers," replied the king, "and
each man is a brick."

"To give the Cold Shoulder" It
was once tne custom in r rauce.
when a guest had outstayed his wel- -

come, to serve him with com snoui-de- r

of mutton instead of a hot roast,
as hint for him to go.

"To Kick the This phrase
dates back to time of Queen Eliza-
beth. A shoemaker named Hawkins
committed suicide by standing a
bucket placed on a table to him-

self to convenient To kick
the bucket was, of course, his last act
on earth

"Catching Tartar" During the
war between Russia and the Tartars
a private soldier cried: "Captain, I
have caught a The officer
ordered him to bring his prisoner for-

ward. "He won't let me! the soldier
shouted back, and investigation
showed that the Tartar was holding
back his captor.

"Apple Pie Order" A certain
Merton, in Puritan times, was

the of making two or three
dozen pies every Saturday, which
were to last her family through the
week. She placed them in her pan-tr-

labeling or more for day
in the week. The pantry thus ar-

ranged was said to be in apple pie or-

der.
"A Feather in One's Cap" It

once custom in their wars with
for the to wear a

feather their caps for each Turk
thev had killed.

"Blackguards" When the Horse
guards parade in St. James' park,
London, crowd of bootblacks always
crowd about to black their boots and
do menial work. These attend-
ants at the guard mount have long
gone by the name of "black guards.'

In Pompeii people
who gained admittance to an enter-
tainment without paying admission
were called because the
checks used for admission were small
ivory death's heads. Tid Bits.

Never Found.

From time to time press announce-
ments are stating that the lost
:i rt of tenioerinir cooper has been dis

MINES AND MINING.

Work will shortly be commenced
on the Lelan mine near the McCabe.
The claim is owned by John Kinney.

The smelter at Jerome has closed
down temporarily for the want of
coke.

There was a great deal of excite-
ment in Jerome yesterday over a
large chunk of native copper brought
in by Fred Waldun from his claims
abought eight miles west of Jerome,
the mineral was taken out at a depth
of about sixty feet.

The Penn Gold Mining company
has machinery on the ground at Lynx
creek for their their third Huntington
mill and will have it in place soon.
when they will have a crushing capa-
city of 120 tons of ore per day. In
addition to the mill they are also in-

stalling a new liler and a new hoist
and are sinking a new working shaft,
which is now down 80 feet. The
Penn company has scored a great
success in their mining operations
Lynx creek as well as in other parts
of the county. They have gone about
the work in a thoroughly systematic
business manner, and with a persis-
tency and energy, which coupled with
good judgment is bound to succeed.

The Henrietta Extension company
in the Big Bug district has gotten its
business shaped so that a small
force of men have been put to work
developing the mine. The shaft is
seventeen feet deep now and a good
body of ore has already been en-
countered at that depth. The mem-
bers of the company have great faith
in the success of the enterprise.

The Merchants Mining company
is meeting with a ready sale for its
stock. Applications are coming right
along from the east for stock in good
sized blocks. This company has a
mine to start in with, while capital
is needed for further development of
the property.

The Old Dominion company of
Globe is experimenting with oil for
fuel. They will make a thirty days'
test and if satisfactory, wi use it al- -

logeuiei. Many of the mining com
panies of Arizona arc now using oil
lor fuel, aud some of them have lieen
using it for a year or more, with most
satisfactory results, and at a great
saving in expense. Cheap fuel means
cheaper mining and ana larger divi- -

ends r rom present indications it
is onlv i question of few veirsat
the farthest, until all of the com-
panies in the territory will be using
oil for fuel.

Olaver Attgdahl, the well known
mining man of Planet, arrived in
Kingman Thursdav last from Pres
cott. accompanted by Oscar H. Knox
and t. H.

.

Webb, two mining men.
a 1 1 1 j a 1 it a!inr- - Auguaai uepaneu lor me soura

yesterdav and Messrs. Webb and... . .... . ..
These gentlemen have entered into
an agreement with Mr. Augdahl for
the purchase ot his Planet copper
nllnes ancl already have two hoisting

try.-Mo- have Miner.

The Benson Press, of Cochise
county, comes to the front with the
following: There is a farmer in this
countv who raised a good crop de-

spite the severe drouth early iu the
summer. H says the way he did it
was that he planted potatoes, corn
and onions together, aud the strength
ot the onions brought tears to the

lnniughain group has finally
passed under the control of Mr. Hull,
who had a mortgage on t !ae property
and took it by foreclosure. To fur-
ther explore the property he organ-
ized the Cleopatra company,
who, with the complete power plant
for mining, is in an excellent position
to develop the property rapidly and
without any delay in getting in drills,
etc. The treatment accorded old
stockholders of the Jerome Copper
company by Mr. Hull is more liberal
than anv we know of yet accorded
stockholders of defunct concerns.
To those who bad invested heavily in
the Jerome stock he let in the new
organization by their assuming an ob-

ligation to pay him their proportion
of the mortgage. This made the new
stock to Jerome Lopper company
cheap, the price being only a fraction
of that piid by the new investors.
Such liberal treatment in affairs of
business is one of the reasons why G.
W. Hull numbers so many his
friends. Reporter.

Capital will not take the initiative
in seeking investment of any kind it
must be persuaded of the possibility
of returns. The promoter of what-
soever enterprise will make a great
mistake if he plans on money coming
to him upon the announcement of
his undertaking. The Northwestern
Mining News says that it means hard
work and it means intelligent work to
secure capital. The men who pos-

sess money are not fools, nor are
they willing to hand over thHr fimd:
for investment without some idea of
getting good interest. Further than
this, capita! is timid until assured of
the safety ol an investment, but once
interested and convinced of the pros-
pects of good returns, it will go to
the end. A great many promoters,
and especially of mining enterprises,
make mistakes by trying to get
money beforeconvincing possessors of
capital of the possibility of the pro-
ject, lf vou can convince men of
money that they can make money by j

taking hold of your scheme, you may
rest assured they will be willing to
doit for there is no man who likes
to make money more than who
has made it. Nor is it ne-es-- i

sary that the promoter have
capital himself. If he has an intelli-- I

gent idea of how money can make
money he can find some one who will
listen to him. And there are two
ways of promoting one to interest
capital for a reasonable consideration
expected from the capitalize side

davhave been in use since remote f.Jesf potatoes m such quanti-antiquit- y

' ground was kept moist
Us a big crop was We neverA learned German philologist

recently traced a number of these so- - ouht i5,anton wollld tel1 such

called phrases through half a atones.
languages to their beginnings. The property formerly owned by

Here is a partial list of them: the Copper company the
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"Deadheads"
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made
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Mining

one

covered. It would be interesting to and the other to . p.-c- t cODStderattoa
learn from some one who professes to from manipulation of the property iu
know, upon what basis this lost art turning it over. Thektter method is
rests. It is more than doubtful if dangerous to a ma:: who wishes to
copper has ever been tempered in the continue in the business. The other
same sense as steel is tempered aud method conscientiously followed will
there seems to be no "lost art." It is bring him success if he promotes sub
an art yet to be discovered by man stantial enterprise-- ,
for the first time.- - Denver Mining
Reporter. LODGING HOUSE FOR RENT.

For Rent. The upper story of the Jacksoa
A three roomed tent house com- - building, over ShuninteV tare, wtti

pletely furnishd, built for winter use as a lodging houe. is for rent or
is for rent. Call at 208 South Mc- - lease. For terms and other infonBB-Cormic- k

St. tion call on the premises. 6t

STATEHOOD

CONFERENCE

It Closed Its Labors on Saturday
With a Strong Appeal to Con- -

gress Asking That Arizo
na Be Made a State.

Enthusiastic and Patriotic Addresses
Delivered by Governor Otero and

Col. Chavez of New Mexico

and by Citizens of

Arizona.

On the convening of the statehood
conference at its afternoon session in
Phenix on Saturday, prolonged calls
were maae tor uovernor Utero ol
New Mexico, in response to which he
delivered a stirring address full of
patriotic sentiment, as well as logical
argument in favor of the admission of
the two territories. Governor Otero
is a very pleasant speaker and his ad-

dress was fll of sound thought and
logic.

The committees appointed at the
morning session then submitted their
reports, the first to report being that
on credentials. The report of this
committee showed that every county
in the territory was represented, a
delegation from Gila showing up be-

fore the committee. The delegates
were composed ot the best represen-
tative citizens of the various counties.

The committee on permanent or-

ganization reported in favor of mak
ing the temporary officers permanent,
so that what seemed in the morning
as a prospect for a scramble for per-
manent chairman was averted, as the
report of the committee was adopted
without a dissenting vote.

The committee on order of business
provided for the selection of three
delegates to go to Washington, their
expenses to be paid, and for the ap
pointment of a finance committee to
raise tne required minis to uetray
their expenses. When the time came
for the selection of delegates, there
were so many delegates who had
friends whom they wanted to work
for the proposition that the names of
six prominent citizens of the territory
were placed in nomination. As the
easiest way to settle who should be
the representatives, a delegate moved
that the entire six be elected, and it
was unanimously carried. The six
gentlemen selected were E. B. Gage
and John Lawler Yavapai. W. J.
Murphy of Maricopa, L. W. Mix of
Santa Cruz, and J. Brockman of Co-
chise.

The financiers of the territory who
received appointment on the nnance
committee to raise funds to defray the
expenses of the delegates are as fol-- 1

lows: E. S. Perkins, Apache: Wil-- 1

liam Shilliam. Cochise; F. W. Sisson,
Coconino; Wiley E. Jones. Graham:
William Mortran. Navajo; Georee F.
hitt, Pima; K. Williams. .Santa Cruz;
J. C. Martin, Yavapai; Mulford Win
sor, Yuma; A. T. Colton, Pinal.
Judge F. ML Zuck was made chair-
man.

The memorial or address to con-
gress on behalf of admission was as
follows, which was unanimously
adopted, after which the convention
adjourned :

I hat we, the people of Arizona, in
convention assembled hereby declare
that we are justly entitled to be freed

7

from a territorial form of government;
that such a government is fitted only
for a sparcely settled and turbulent
frontier and that whenever any sec- -

tion of country becomes reasonably
a

wealth and
erected into a

and a
It a

un minute
of of
through congress and

executive to admit to
union of states every territory which
possessed sufficient wealth
and the to govern itself.

"We also declare territory
of Arizona been under a territo-
rial form of for a period
of years; that for
past ten years has had a larger

and greater than
average of all states of

union at the time of their admission
since original thirteen states

"The of Arizona in point
of climate, soil and mineral
is without a peer. No other equal
area west of river has
more natural resources; her soil pro-
duces limes of Italy,
the dates of Eerypt. grapes of
France, centals of north and

cattle and fka ,,ra
states; her mineral wealth is unmeas-
ured, her mines of copper alone are
producing bullion of value of 0

annually.
"We declare that Arizona is justly

entitled to admission as a state first,
because she has requisite number
of people; second, because has
more than the requisite amount of

third, because has the
ability and desire for self govern-
ment; lourth, because her people
have shown themselves to first in
patriotism and loyalty to union in

under

hraucnes of uo mosi ear
nestly and
petition United States congress
to act enabling Arizona
take her proper place in sister-
hood of states.

Arizona Tax Kate.

territorial gives fol-

lowing as tax rate the
counties of each amount

rate $100:

Apache $3.85
Cochise 3.20
Cconiuo 3.90

3.95
(iraham
Maricopa 2&.
Mohave 4.50
Navajo 4.25
Pima 3.S5
Pinal 3.75
Santa Cruz 3.85

4.00
Yuma 5.22

You get the supplies for your
corporation this office.

NEWS, NOTES AND

In GreatBritain the ratio of widows
to adult female population is 76
in 1,000. The ratio of widowers to

adult male 35
1,000.

The United States navy now com-
prises some 19,000 officers and men,
but this is not enough to furnish a
reasonable quota for ships which
are in commission. In his annual re-

port Admiral Crowinshield, chief of
bureau of navigation, places the

during the past year
9,890, and the desertions 3,158.

Owing to indications that Texas
fuel oil wells at are ceasing
to flow and that pumping must re-

sorted to for a further supply, E H.
Harriman has issued order stop-
ping work of converting Southern
Pacific locomotives in that state from
coal oil burners pending a more
careful study of fuel oil supply
situation.

A petition asking that Cuba be an-
nexed to the United States is being
circulated among the Cuban business
men eenerallv. it is alleired and is be
lieved that movement
will amount to nothing. A meeting
has been arranged for
next, at which, it is said, first gun
in campaign for annexation
be fired.

The Dalziei news bureau's Berlin
states that the police

of that are searching for an
Italian anarchist named Napoli, re-

ported to be en route for Berlin as-

sassinate the kaiser.

Missionaries who are operating
from Samakoy, Bulgaria, are at last
in touch with the brigands who ab-
ducted Miss Stone and Madame
Tsilka. according to news received to-
day. No statement was made as to
the for ransom.

. , , .At 1 9 I Ainougnine missionaries exjiecieu 10
conclude the matter with the utmost
dispatch.

Czolgosz, the murderer of Presi-
dent will be electrocuted
at 7 a. Tuesday, Oct. 29, at Au-

burn prison. Warden Mead selected
Tuesday so that final
may be made Monday. The wit- -

wU, at the prison
6.30 Tuesday morning. Twenty six
invitations have been issued aud they
are Each witness
must present his ticket to warden
and be identified.

New York woman has purchased
Grand Canyon Asbestos mine for

16.000. It was owned by C. H. Mc
Clure. John Hance and the estate of

late W. H. Ashurst. The pur-
chaser will work mine with John
Hance as superintendent.

The American Girl mine situated
twenty miles north of Yuma in Cali-

fornia, been bonded to an English
company for $2,000,000. The Ameri-
can Girl is of richest proper- -

ties on the pacifjc coast. luma
tinel.

supreme court of California,
like courts of other states,
ruled tnat lf work 18 resumed a
mining location but not to
the amount of flOo before the first
day of on which forfeiture
would occur, the claimant by continu-
ing work into the new year, and
working continuously until the $100
value of work is protects
the claim against forfeiture. The
work so however, is only
valid for the year it was
and does not count for the year it was

A Paris telegram says: All the
newspapers of the city with one ex
ception, clamor today for justice
be done Santos Dumont. who has
fairly won Deitch prize. They
denounced committee for refusing

aive it to him on technical srrounds.

Dumont. although not rich.
has spent forty thousand francs and
risked his twenty five times in
solving the problem of aerial navi-

gation and he should have honor
he so hardly earned. This is the
sentiment of all France today.

Mrs. William McKinlev has proba-
bly been left more than is
mentioned in wUl of her hus-

band. News is received from Ely.
Nev., where McKinley mine is lo-

cated, that outcroppings show a lead
of ore that will go $100 the ton.
Rich surface indications at both the
Saxton and McKinley mines show
that a large body of ore must exist in
the region and that the shares held
by Mrs. McKinley in various claims
near Elv will soon become very valu
able. That there is a great deal of

pli fW, he
lUlUCS. U1CU 1UC1I1UC IUC JUKIUiri
properties, mav be judged by fact
that William Edgar Sheppard of New
York has left for the east to confer
with monied men who are interested
in Nevada investments. Orders for
mining machinery have been placed
and work on the mine will soon be
commenced in earnest.

Postoffice Inspector John P. Cluin,
formerly postmaster Tombstone,
Ariz., returned from a trip of in-

spection through Alaska. He has
to the department that the

service trenerallv is iu excellent con- -

was appointed postmaster. J his
place, where northernmost news-

paper in the world is published once
a year, will the mails once a
vear by a United States revenue cutter.
Heretofore the few natives in the vi-

cinity have had to send for their mail
miles and often much farther.

Czolgosz Executed.

Advices received today stated that
Leon Czolgosz. the mtinier of Presi-
dent Mckinley died in the electric
chair at Auburn prison. New York, at
an early hour this morning. His
body was burned in a secret place
in the prison later in the day ami all
of his clothing aud personal effects
were burned so that nothing raiirht
remain the shape of ghastly relics
of him for morbid curio hunters.

Czolgosz was placed in chair at
7 o'clock aud at 7.11) electric
rent was turned on for thirty seconds
and then turned off. was applied
twice afteward for a shorter duration
each time, and at 7.35 he was pro-
nounced dead. Only a few witnesses
were present.

developed by sufficient number of His airship rounded the Eiffel tower
people, intelligence, such descended and accomplished the ry

should then be a tance in thirty minutes and few
sovereign state the people thereof seconds. The time limit was half
be clothed with full powers of self hour. is claimed that nearly
government. It has been the vary- - whole was occupied in set-in- g

custom the people the Uni-- : time and that prize was fairly
ted States, the

department the
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ability
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McKinley,

completed

January,

completed,

completed.

wealth

timesof peril; and finally, admis-- 1 drtion, more in the Yu-sio- n

of Arizona to statehood will, in ton Valley, where the various towns
addition to our already acquired pop-- have a mail service of once a week in
illation and wealth cause a rapid in-- ) each direction. Clum established
crease in development through the the northernmost postoffice in the
confidence inspired by knowledge United States and what probably is
of stability state law. northernmost postoffice in the

"Be it further resolved: that confi- - j world. This is at Point Barrow,
dently relying upon sense of jus- - where Kev. Dr. H. Richmond Marsh,
tice and liberality existing in both the missionarv at tht little settlement
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MODERN COPPER

MINING COMPANY

Its Fourth Monthly Circular Let-

ter to Its Stockholders Gives
a Most Encouraging Ac-

count of Conditions
Existing.

The Company Acquires BY Purchase
Twelve More Claims and Develop-

ment Work Continues to Show

Up Good Values.

Circular number four, issued by
the Modern Copper Mining company
of Bisbee to its stockholders is of a
very encouraging and satisfactory
nature. This plan adopted by the
Modern company, of issuing a letter
monthly to its stockholders to keep
them informed as to the progress be
ing made in the development of the
property, is'one which could be fol-

lowed by other companies, also to the
satisfaction of the stockholders, as a
man who places his money in the
hands of another for investment nat-

urally feels pleased to hear occasion-
ally what the company is doing and
as to the prospects of his investments
becoming remunerative to him. From
the circular named above the follow-

ing is quoted:
"As time passes by, as the work on

our property progresses, the outlook
for our company increase, and par-

ticularly is this true of the interval
which has elapsed since the last let- -

ter was sent out in September. At
no former time have the prospects
been more flattering to our stockhold-
ers, or have inducements been greater
to purchasers of stock. At a meeting
of the directors on October 2, a prop-
osition was made the company by Mr.
O. H. Briggs, which resulted in the
purchase from him of twelve claims,
lying to the northwest of the thirteen
claims previously owned, and at an
elevation of about 2.000 feet less.
The twelve claims enhance the hold-
ings of the company fully one hun-

dred per cent, as they all lie in one
group and contain five distinct ledges
of rich gold, silver and copper and
lead ore of immense proportions, and
for which Mr. Briggs previously had
flattering offers of purchase. Too
much cannot be said of the advan-
tages of this acquisition, as any quan-
tity of water can be obtained thereon,
they are better located as regards
railroad facitities, and are as well de-

veloped as our other properties.
"This property is situated between

lime formation on one side and iron
on the other, and several ledges are
iron capped, which are very favorable
to the mineral they contain. As Mr.
Briggs bx"oines one of our largest
stockholders, he was elected a direc-
tor and will entirely devote his time
to the company's interest, and as he
is a practical miner of years experi-
ence, his services are inestimable.
The price of stock was advanced to 50
cents per share, and only a small
block is offered at this figure, as every
indication points to a rapid move-

ment upward.
Work is steadily going on, and at

present drifts" are being run on the
first level in a vein of rich ore that
seems at this time to have no limit, as
no walls have been encountered since
striking this vein. The ore assays
high in gold and copper, and is being
piled on the dumps preparatory to
shipping to El Paso, which will begin
in a few days. As soon as enough
money is obtained, which now seems
near at hand, a plant will be put on
our property and the freights and a
large portion of treating expenses will
be converted into dividends. There
seems to be no barrier, no shadow of
doubt as to the ultimate development
of this property of one of the best
producing mines in Arizona.

Printing.

For fine lithographed stock certifi-

cates for any kind of incorporation, or
for seals and stock books send to the
Journal-Mine- r office. tf

GOOD MINING STOCK.

Offered for a Few Days at a Sacrifice.

Excellent Opportunity tor

Investment

Attention is directed to an adver-

tisement in this issue in which a

small block of stock of the Baumann

Copper company is offeied for sale at
a price which is really a sacrifice.

There is no mining enterprise in the
development stage in this county

which gives greater promise of suc-

cess than does this company. It owns

twenty five claims, several of which

are fairly well developed and which

have already produced good ore. In
fact ore from some of these claims
took the premium at the World's fair.
Practical mining men. as well as ex-

perienced mining engineers, all agree
that every indication, both of the sur-

face formation as well as the showing
made bv development, of the exis-

tence there of a large body of ore.
Mr. Baumann, who has made a study
of it for years, is confident of being
able to commence taking out for ship-

ment with the expxndituie of only a
few thousand dollars, and when this
is accomplished the company can, if
it should 1 deemed advisable, com-menc- e

paying dividends. Certainly
the opportunity of getting stock at
the price that it is offered at will not
occur again.
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